We promised that we would be loading the Congress videos on the website and we’re almost
there. Most of the presentations can be found on the Member’s Login Page. Use your
member login and password (below) and you will find the following presentations under the
13th Annual Lean Congress:
General Videos
Greg & Glenn Awards Speech - http://vimeo.com/31006220
Dick Bayer on the State of LCI - http://vimeo.com/31242462

Wednesday, October 5th
Conference Overview & Recap of Construction Industry Institute Study http://vimeo.com/31403275
Temecula Team Transformation - http://vimeo.com/31411463
Optimizing Healthcare through Modeling - http://vimeo.com/31455873
Lean VSM for Target Value Design - http://vimeo.com/31469905
Implementing IPD - http://vimeo.com/32116879
Creating a Culture of Teamwork - http://vimeo.com/32127127
Lean Project Delivery at Michigan State University - http://vimeo.com/32154331
Lean Facility Design as an Organization - http://vimeo.com/32169080

Thursday, October 6th
Redesigning the Design Process - http://vimeo.com/32559011

The keys ( ) require your password. Greg’s and Glenn’s acceptance speech is a classic retelling
of the history of their introduction of lean principles to construction we thought we should
make it available to all so it is freely accessible by the general public. We apologize in advance
for the weak audio of the Thursday morning productions—we’ve worked to tweak them but the
system wasn’t fully functional that morning and they are what they are. The remaining
Thursday videos should be on line by the end of the week.
All in all, the videos represent a tremendous resource to our community and I think a
tremendous increase in quality and fidelity from what we’ve done in the past. Let me know
your thoughts as well.
The Winter Lean Design Forum date has been set for February 16 and 17 in Berkeley—mark
your calendar and hold that date. This represents the first of our two design fora this year and
the first time we have co-sponsored the event with the American Institute of Architects.
Thanks to Iris Tommelein and Glenn Ballard at P2SL for working with us to make this
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collaboration effective and thanks to the AIA, and principally LCI Board Member Markku Allison
for making this happen.
Our early summer Design Forum is scheduled to take place in St. Louis this year and will be
jointly sponsored by LCI, AIA, the Construction Users Roundtable (CURT) and the Association of
General Contractors (AGC). I lobbied hard for Chicago as Skender Construction had
successfully hosted our Chicago COP kickoff there but the chance to extend our association with
CURT made the latter’s offer of having us join their June meeting very enticing. This will now be
our third co-presentation with CURT in three years and will introduce lean design concepts to
their members. This also represents an extension of our continued collaboration with AGC and
an indication that both organizations take our extended relationship seriously.
We’ll be encouraging our institutional, sustaining member design sponsors to participate in and
send folks to these design fora so they represent a full spectrum of our community’s most
current thinking in design. Mark your calendars!
Thanks again for all you do. Be safe in this holiday season.
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